
2024 Adult Race League General Rules

❄ Must be 21 years of age by January 1st 2024
❄ Must always have a lift ticket or season pass on while skiing or racing.

- If caught without a pass, all Cannonsburg policies will be enforced.
- 10 Second penalty per occurrence to the team for anyone caught

without a pass.
❄ 10 people per team.

- 4 racers count
- One of the 4 must be a female.

❄ No racer substitutes.
- Anyone caught not on the roster will have a 10 second penalty per Team

per occurrence.
❄ Racing starts at 6pm and ends at 8:30pm.

- Racer can start on either course in no particular order.
- Single race night: Two runs per racer - one run per course
- Fastest time counts
- Double race night: 4 runs per racer -two runs per course
- Fastest run per course counts.
- Must be in line no later than 8:20pm for the final run.
- Line closes and no one will be permitted into line after 8:20pm.

❄ Racer Impediment:
- If a racer is interfered with for any reason, must ski out of the course for

a re-run.
- Go to the timing shack to notify official of re-run
- If a racer crosses the finish line, a re-run will not be permitted.

❄ Gate Rules:
- If a racer misses a gate, his/her run will be disqualified.
- If a racer loses one ski and/or poles, they can finish the course.
- Lose two skis: run will be disqualified.
- If a racer falls in the course, they can get up and continue racing if not

interfering with the racer behind.
- If interfering with a racer behind, the racer must leave the course and

run does not count.
❄ Pre-skiing course:

- Pre-in course inspection or warm up runs are not permitted at any time.
- 10 second penalty per Team per occurrence for violation.

❄ Racer Bibs:
- Cannot Race without a bib.
- Forgot your bib: $10.00 penalty will be accessed and donated to charity.
- Replacement race night bib can be picked up in the Cedar Lounge

check in area.
- Racing without a bib: 10 second penalty per Team per occurrence for

violation.


